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FOURTH OF JULY 2018  

 

WHO WILL SAVE AMERICA FROM THE DEMOCRATS? 
 

By Paul Warren Dinger, founding editor of The Boston Review of the Arts 
 

HOW LONG BEFORE AMERICA IS SWALLOWED INTO A WORLD 
GOVERNMENT AND AMERICANS BECOME  

“PEASANTS OF THE WORLD?” 
 

 
 

P A R A N O I D   F U N D A M E N T A L I S T   F A N T A S Y?  
 

This cartoon was published after Jefferson’s election to the presidency. Page 91,  
May/June 1993 American Heritage magazine 



JEFFERSON’S ELECTION VIEWED AS  

INAUGURATION OF DEVIL’S PARTY 

 

This is just one of the many newspaper cartoons and broadsides indicting Thomas 

Jefferson as an anti-Christ agent of the devil after his1800 election to the presidency. 

The cartoon alleges that the Lucifer-Jefferson goal was to pull down the Washington-

Adams-American-Revolution government. In the cartoon, the devil tells Jefferson that he 

will provide the power to do this. Jefferson replies that with the help of his “Old Friend,” 

(the devil) “and a little more brandy I will bring it down.” The 218-year record of 

America’s oldest political party provides compelling evidence that this idea was more 

than mere “Bible-thumper” fantasy. 

 

Jefferson was seen during the19th century quite differently than he is today. On the 1926 

Mount Rushmore he is glorified as part of the fraternity of great presidents. However, 

when elected president, Jefferson was regarded, especially in the north, as the “Judas” 

of the founders, a heavy drinking, anti-Christian, French-Revolution-loving enemy of the 

evangelical American Revolution. The idea that he was the author of the Declaration of 

Independence was not glorified until after his party was up and running. Prior to that 

Americans knew that John Adams commissioned Jefferson as the penman of the 

document that was to reflect the beliefs of the evangelical founders, products of the 

most Bible-shaped place on earth. The idea that all men are created equal and eligible 

for freedom was Adams’ idea, obviously not that of Jefferson, the slave-owner. 

 

JEFFERSON DECLARED HIS ELECTION “A REVOLUTION” . . . 

AGAINST THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 

 

As its two-century record clearly shows, America’s original political party has always 

been oddly the anti-America, anti-Christian party pretending to be the “party of the 

people.” Party founder Jefferson announced that his 1800 election win was a 

“revolution.” A Revolution? Against what? The Democrat Party was revolting against the 

beliefs of the American Revolution. It was the origin of America’s “Culture War.” What 

began with Jefferson’s “revolution” proclamation at the very beginning of the 19 th century 

evolved into a declaration of war against America (the Civil War) 61 years later. 

Americans have forgotten that the Democrat-Confederate rebellion, a.k.a., the Civil War, 

marked the Democrat Party as America’s enemy within, the Party of Treason. 

 

One of the consequences of Jefferson’s election was the rise of America’s Second 

Great Awakening. It was the sobering fear that the Prince of Darkness was wrapping his 

claws around American government that provoked this evangelical revival to save 

“God’s Country.” Many historians have pegged this “awakening” as the spiritual force 



that led to the war to end slavery. The Confederate loss of its rebellion against the 

United States left the Democrat Party in the doghouse for more than a half century. 

 

Although the seeds of this evangelical revival were sown soon after the American 

Revolution, it was the sheer terror of Jefferson and the birth of the “devil’s party” that 

supplied the energy for the Second Great Awakening. 

 

THE DEMOCRATS REINVENTED THEMSELVES AS “CHRIST’S PARTY” 

 

Of course, it sounds utterly ridiculous today to say that the Democrat Party is Satan’s 

Party. But that belief, especially in the north, became such a major political obstacle for 

the Democrats that the “new” Democrat Party of 1830 had to counter it with a symbol of 

the Democrat Party – the messianic donkey. They took this risk, knowing that one of the 

names Democrat critics were already calling the new President Andrew Jackson Party 

was the “Jackass Party.” 

 

On the other hand, in the ultra-biblical context of 19th century America, the donkey had a 

deeper meaning that came up every Easter. Every American knew the donkey was the 

mount Christ rode into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday to be proclaimed “the messiah.” The 

crafty subliminal idea was that Democrat presidents rode the same mount Christ rode 

into Jerusalem to shouts of “the messiah is here!” The Democrats were oddly presenting 

themselves as “Christ’s Party.” Every Democrat president was a messianic savior. Later, 

the idea of which party was “Christ’s Party” became the central issue in the Civil War. 

 

Sixty-four years after Jefferson’s election, the memorial song of the Civil War portrays 

Lincoln’s force as Christ’s Army and the Democrat Confederacy as Satan’s Army.  The 

lyrics to the 1864 “Battle Hymn of the Republic” were drawn from the book of Revelation. 

They pictured the Civil War as an apocalyptic showdown between Christ and Satan – the 

United States being Christ’s army and the Southern Slave Empire was the Devil’s Army. 

The Northern victory preserved “God’s Country” under the fierce force of Satan’s Army 

just as Christ saves Israel in Revelation 19 from Satan’s forces. 

 

The Southern Slave Empire reacted to the north’s calling the Confederacy Satan’s Army 

with a new flag using the historic shorthand symbol for Christ – “X” (e.g., Xmas). The X-

symbol on the Confederate “Southern Cross” flag proclaimed the Confederacy as 

“Christ’s Army.” Both the donkey and the Confederate X-cross flag were mind control 

tricks to counteract the northern states’ declaration of the Democrat Party as the Devil’s 

Party. Imagine Confederate soldiers marching through a southern town following a giant 

X-cross flag singing “Onward Christian Soldiers, marching as to war, with the cross of 

Jesus going on before!”   

 



 
 

Southern Battle flag – “Christ’s Army” 

 

JEFFERSON WAS AN ANTI-CHRISTIAN 
 

Both the Democrat Party and even many Republican evangelicals like Jerry Falwell and 

David Barton have glorified Jefferson as a genuine Christian. Jefferson’s biographers, 

on the other hand, have pointed out that Jefferson secretly despised Christianity and the 

Bible. His first love was the atheist French Revolution which he said he was importing to 

America as his revolution against the American Revolution. One of his most respected 

biographers points out that, “Jefferson’s hatred for the clergy and organized religion (i.e., 

American Christianity) knew no bounds.” Jefferson called “the Trinity” nothing but 

“abracadabra and hocus pocus.” Jefferson said “ridicule” was to be used as a weapon 

against Christianity. 

 

Because, like today, most Americans were professing Christians, Jefferson had to 

pretend, for political reasons, that he was a devout Christian. It is why he went to church 

every Sunday. Jefferson set the secretly anti-Christian spirit of his “Democrat-

Republican” Party while acting publicly like a Bible-believing Christian. After he retired, 

however, Jefferson revealed his true character by editing all the “supernaturalism” (like 

Jesus’ virgin birth and resurrection) out of God’s Word in his translation – “The Jefferson 

Bible.” He professed himself a “Unitarian” and predicted that one day, America would be 

a Unitarian country. 

 

Sadly, Democrat voters are unaware of the basic truths of their party. They are clueless 

to the fact that America is in a high noon showdown over whether America will live on or 

be swallowed into a world government. The truth is – America is in the last stage of a 

century-long-Democrat-leader campaign to drag History’s Great Nation into a One-

World Government. This began with Jefferson’s political “son,” the first Democrat 

president of the 20th century. Woodrow Wilson was the only president to see, as a boy, 

his nation – the Confederate States of America – be defeated. 

 



What Democrat voters should know is that they would lose all they own and become 

subjects of a tyrannical international Goliath posing as the government “of the people.” 

They would not become, in the words of presidents Kennedy and Obama, “citizens of 

the world,” but rather, “peasants of the world.” Jefferson was the first Democrat 

president of the 19th century, Wilson the first Democrat president of the 20th century and 

Barack Hussein Obama the first Democrat president of the 21st century. What Jefferson 

and Wilson were in secret, Obama was without pretense – the most brazenly anti-

American, anti-Christian Chief Executive in history. 

 

President Obama advanced the long-overdue Wilson-FDR Eviction Plan that Hillary 

Clinton was scheduled to implement. The surprising election of Donald Trump threw a 

monkey wrench into the backstage plans of the secret cabal of the American-European 

ruling class whose goal is to drag Americans into a World Nation. A close ally of closet 

socialist President Franklin D. Roosevelt made this crystal clear in a statement on the 

Senate floor February 17, 1950. “We shall have World Government whether or not we 

like it,” big banker James P. Warburg proclaimed. “The only question is whether World 

Government be achieved by conquest or consent.”   

 

We study history because it tends to repeat itself and provides lessons for the future. As 

philosopher George Santayana famously said, “Those who ignore the past are doomed 

to repeat it.” Americans are the very people the great philosopher warned about. 

America’s annual birthday celebration this month carries a Sword-of-Damocles question 

above it: Is History’s Great Nation in the last stage of its 242-year life? This national 

birthday party will be “celebrated” with America as divided as it was just after Lincoln’s 

election in which the Democrat Party took America into the bloodiest most devastating 

war in American history. 

 

In one of the most brilliant feats of Democrat mind control, the Democrat house organ, 

the mass mediums (MSM) have turned reality and history upside down by reinventing 

the Republican Party that freed the slaves. They projected onto Republicans the wicked 

character of the Democrat Confederacy - misleading Americans into believing 

Republicans are the party of racism, White Supremacy and the Ku Klux Klan. The racist, 

White Supremacist-KKK Democrats on the other hand have reconfigured themselves as 

the paternal protectors of “black” Americans.  President Kennedy was transformed in 

death by media “playwrights” as the Democrat Lincoln. The truth is Kennedy and Lincoln 

are more different than President Trump and Lincoln.  

 

As Freud remarked, “you can’t hide the truth. It will come through the cracks in the 

door.” We are seeing Freud’s insight as the tidal wave of Democrat rage and insanity 

parades before America in the media public square. All the violent words and actions, 

the brazen lying and deceit of Democrats after the election of Donald Trump, is nothing 



new. It is merely the resurrection and revelation of the violent, murderous, lying, 

deceitful character of America’s elder political organization. The Democrat homicidal 

rage against Trump is a deja-vu revival of the Democrat homicidal rage against 

President Lincoln that ended with his murder by Democrat John Wilkes Booth.  

 

A number of pundits have recently pointed out that the dividing symbol of the culture war 

between Republicans and Democrats this Fourth of July is Old Glory. The current 

Democrat dislike for America’s flag, seeing it as the emblem of the Republican Party, is 

another giant deja-vu. This phenomenon resurrects the animosity the Democrat Party 

had for the Stars and Stripes from the 1860 election of Lincoln to the 1901 assassination 

of Republican President William McKinley. The “Confederate Rebellion,” (the Civil War) 

was called a “war against the flag.” Interestingly, President Trump was born on Flag 

Day, June 14. 

 

TRUMP ELECTION IS A DEJA-VU  OF LINCOLN ELECTION 
 

   
 

Abraham Lincoln, Donald Trump – both Presbyterians 

 

The principle of history-repeating-itself is on Technicolor Display in the aftermath of 

Trump’s election. The Democrat character that fueled the Civil War rebellion has been 

resuscitated in the hurricane of homicidal rage, death threats and character 

assassination that the Democrat media have flung nonstop at Trump. Although Lincoln 

and Trump are opposites in almost every way, the Democrat reaction to them is 

identical. 

 

The Democrats called Lincoln a “gorilla” 158 years ago and today they call Trump a 

“gorilla.” They called Lincoln a “tyrant” and they call Trump a “tyrant” today. They called 

Lincoln a "moron” and call Trump a “moron” today. Both Lincoln and Trump were called 

“unqualified” for the presidency and both Republican victories shocked the Democrat 

Party. Lincoln and Trump characterized the Democrat media as liars and deceivers. 

Referring to the Democrat Party and its newspapers, Lincoln said, “You can fool some of 



the people all of the time, all of the people some of the time. But you can’t fool all the 

people all of the time.” Trump condensed Lincoln’s observation by describing the 

Democrat mass media as “fake news” dispensers. 

 

Americans have forgotten that the architect of the modern Democrat Party, Martin Van 

Buren, was nicknamed “the Little Magician” for his ability to pull election “tricks” out of a 

hat. The Democrat Party has a long record of political magic tricks and mind control, 

going back to the election of the first Democrat president. It is here we get an idea of the 

Democrat conception of “democracy.” Jefferson’s election victory came largely from the 

Constitution’s allowing slave owners to count their slaves as voters. The slave masters 

voted for their slaves. Had their slaves been allowed to vote for themselves, the founder 

of the slave party would probably not have become president.     

 

The identical backlash to the election of both the first and the latest Republican 

presidents 156 years apart exposes the characteristic violent, murderous heart of 

America’s original political party. Did you know that nearly half the Republican 

presidents in the first 40 years of the party were shot to death? Did you know that 80 

percent of presidents murdered or died in office were Republicans? FYI – This is a giant 

violation of the scientific laws of probability on which the insurance and gambling 

industries operate. 

 

President Nixon was character assassinated out of office for a crime that has now been 

demoted to the level of a speeding ticket by the Democrat “Russian Collusion” hoax. 

The intent of this brazen fraud was to “Watergate” Trump out of office as soon as he 

entered the White House. Has America ever seen a more obvious political crime than 

the Democrat “Russia Collusion” hoax? 

 

FIRST SERIOUS THREAT TO DEMOCRAT PARTY DIED  

A MONTH AFTER BECOMING PRESIDENT 
 

Let’s go back to the first serious threat to the Democrat Party – the first president to die 

in office. Whig Party President William Henry Harrison mysteriously dropped dead less 

than a month after taking office in 1841. And in a Harrison-like deja-vu, Republican 

President Ronald Reagan was shot just a couple months after taking his seat in the Oval 

Office.  

 



 
 

Comedienne Kathy Griffin’s carrying the “decapitated head” of President Trump on TV 

for the depraved delight of Democrat voters was the kind of “joke” Islamic Jihadists find 

hilarious. What kind of mind lives inside a hardline Democrat? 

 

When the Republican Party freed millions of slaves, it became the true Party of the 

People, of the common man. Lincoln began his election campaign quoting Jesus – “a 

nation divided cannot stand.” Remembering Lincoln’s call to arms to a nation of 19 th 

century Bible-readers, we wonder if the sharply divided America today can remain when 

so many Americans loathe the nation, its flag and its Christians? America is at a 

crossroads when so many Christians vote for an atheistic, violent, insane political 

organization. 

 

THE HOMICIDAL RAGE AGAINST TRUMP AND LINCOLN IS  

REALLY AGAINST AMERICA AND AMERICANS 
 

Let’s remember that Trump and Lincoln represent the traditional, patriotic Americans 

that Hillary Clinton slandered as, “the deplorables.” Let’s acknowledge the plain fact that 

the rabid rage of Democrats towards Trump is more significantly a veiled expression of 

their rage against America, the flag, Christians and the American people. And let’s not 

forget that the Democrat Party declared war on America and its flag and nearly wiped 

out a generation of American men a century-and-a-half ago.  Over 600,000 people, 3% 

of America’s citizens, died in our brutal Civil War 

 

Trump’s calling the Democrat House Organ, the mass media, “fake news” phonies who 

had been making fools of Americans ever since Roosevelt’s socialist “New Deal,” dealt 

a serious blow to the very instrument the Slave Party used to keep Americans in the 20 th 

century form of slavery – mind control. 

 

 

 



THE REPUBLICAN PARTY IS THE POLITICAL ARM  

OF AMERICAN EVANGELICALISM 

 

Something evangelical leaders seem to have forgotten is that the Republican Party 

began and endured as the political arm of evangelical America. The first three 

assassinated Republican presidents were the most Bible-knowledgeable presidents in 

our American history (Lincoln, Garfield, McKinley). The first Republican president, 

Lincoln, was not just one of the most Bible-literate presidents, but as things worked out 

Lincoln became the most Christ-like president. Lincoln was executed on Good Friday 

after winning an apocalyptic battle against “Satan’s Army.” Lincoln did what Christ 

promised in his hometown synagogue sermon. Lincoln freed the slaves. 

 

Let’s remember that in its1862 context, the central issue of the Civil War was not slavery 

but – which side was Christ’s Army? It is one of the great providential judgments of God, 

that while the Confederate army battled under the “Southern Cross” banner, claiming to 

be Christ’s Army, it was the Commander of the U.S. army who became, in death, 

America’s most Christ-like president. By implication, the U.S. Army became certified by 

the providential events of 1865 as “Christ’s Army.” This sounds weird, not because it 

isn’t true, but because Democrat mind control experts have hidden it. 

 

A VERY BRIEF LOOK AT THE DEMOCRAT PARTY RECORD 

 

Nothing reveals the soul of America’s elder political party better than its record. Here is 

just the briefest overview of the party’s 218-year history. 

  

1 – 1800 – Jefferson declares revolution against the American Revolution. 

 

2 – 1861 – The Democrat Confederacy declares war against America. 

 

3 – 1919 – The first Democrat president of the 20th century takes America into its first 

world war for the secret purpose of attaching America to a world government that Wilson 

was crafting – the League of Nations. 

 

4 – Middle of the 20th century – The second Democrat president of the 20th century 

repeats Wilson’s strategy, taking America into its second world war. Roosevelt succeeds 

where Wilson failed. He named and helped establish the United Nations, seating its 

headquarters in New York City. 

 

 



5 – 1947 – The Roosevelt-packed Supreme Court enacted a Soviet style “separation of 

church and state” edict in America that effectively muzzled the Christian free speech the 

Constitution guaranteed. Americans today know this ruling by the words in the Soviet 

constitution, “separation of church and state.” In actuality, the U.S. constitution merely 

bans a legally created national church – like the Church of England. 

 

6 – 1993 – Within weeks of taking office, the Clinton administration bizarrely declares war 

on a Waco, Texas cult compound, horrifically incinerating more than 100 people, 

including women and children. This insane, illegal military attack on a “Christian” cult 

displays the hateful, anti-Christian heart of the Democrat Party. 

 

7 – Second decade of 21st century – The first half-black president in US history is the 

most brazenly anti-America, anti-Christian president in history. Purportedly the son of an 

America-hating African Muslim, Barack Obama secretly enables the Arab Spring in the 

Mid-East, denies America is a Christian nation, instead bizarrely declaring America is “a 

Muslim nation.” He orders American troops in the Mid-East to “stand down” in the face of 

enemy attacks.   

 

SOMETHING TO REMEMBER AS THE  

MID-TERM ELECTIONS APPROACH 

 

The question on America’s 242nd birthday is – how long does America have left? The 

United States is as split as it was after Lincoln’s election when the Democrat 

Confederacy declared war on America. How can America survive when a third of the 

population despises America and its flag? Only about a third of Americans supported 

the American Revolution. But today, that percentage is strangely inverted – a third of 

America dislikes America and its flag.  

 

The Democrat Party has a magical mind-control power over the most gullible 

Americans, who constitute a very large portion of History’s Great Nation. But for those 

Democrat parents and grandparents, who want the best for their children and 

grandchildren, it is time for a Great Awakening. What do they think their loveable 

youngsters will think of them after America collapses and they are living in hell-on-

earth? 

 

Editor’s Note:  Paul is a Bostonian, a former pastor and an avid student of American history.  He is a 

descendent of an American Revolution soldier. 

Reprints of this publication may be obtained from 

Southwest Prophecy Ministries 

P.O. Box 58043, Oklahoma City OK 73157 

5 copies for $5.00; 25 copies for $15.00 



 

  

 

 

 


